
The Iron Egg. '
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THE GENEROSITY OF PEAEODY,
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WORT1TS1,000 ! j
TESTIMONIAL OF HON. TH0IIAS

PATJLK, OF BEEIEN COUNTY. ..

Wenld aot Take 81.000 far ieved f
15 Years' Saflerlag from Dyspepsia.

Most authorities say, and truly, that

md Will rrn.
There is no question about it blood will tellespecially if it be an impure blood. Blotches,eruptions, pimples and bolls, are all symptoms

of an impure blood, due to the improper actionof the liver. When this important organ fausto properly perform its function of purifyingand cleansing the blood.impurities are carriedto all parts of the system, and the symptoms
above referred to are merely evidences of tbestruggle of Nature to throw off the poisonousgerms. Unless her warning be heeded in time.'serious results are certain to follow, culminat-ing in liver or kidney diaorders,or vea in con-
sumption. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-covery will prevent and cure these diseases,by
restoring the liver to a healthy condiUoBu

Mormons have' gobbled up the most fertile
districts in Arizona.

Of an iron egg in the Berlin Museum
the following story is told: Many years
ago a prince became affianced to a lovely
princess, to whom he promised to send
a magnificent gift as a testimonial of his
affection. In due time the messenger
arrived, bringing the promised gift,
which proved to bo an iron egg. The
princess was so angry to think that the
prince should send her so valueless s
present that she threw it upon the flow,
when the iron egg opened, disclosing a
silver lining. Surprised at such a dis-
covery she took the egg in her kand,
and, while examining it closely discov-
ered a secret spring, which she touched,
and the silver lining opened, disclosing
a golden yolk. Exarnining it closely,
ahe found another spring, which, when
opened, disclosed within the golden
yolk a rnbyxn-own- . Subjecting that to
an examination she touched a spring
and forth came the diamond ring with
which he affianced her to himself.

jrrain, and especially com meal, should
not be fed to cows with calf. It h too
fattening, and increases the danger
from milk fever or other diseases at
farrowing time. But an old farmer
tells us that ho has always practised
giving a few ears of corn daily to cows
for a week or two before calving. His
cows always do well, drop their calves
without difficulty, and he regards this
feed as one of the causes of their easy
parturition. The corn is not enough in
amount, or continued long enough, to
fatten, and probably its beneficial effect
Ss duo to its influence in keeping the
bowels open. Corn i3 a laxative
food, especially if fed in the ear, and
where roots cannot be had, it may in
euch cases bo substituted for them.
Cultivator.

Bly Little Girl j
Had a dreadful and a very alarming cough,
that at one time after trying every prescrip-
tion we feared from her not rjecefvinj; anv
benefit that serious results would follow. Iwas advised to try Taylor's Cherokee Remedy
of Sweet Gum and Mullein. A permanent cure
was the result. T. B. Cox, Big Island, Va.

Many People refuse to W.ke Cad
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.

manure applied in the spring and im-

mediately ploughed tinder was practK
cally lost. This accords with my ex-

perience and observation, and I believe
there are good, and well-defin- ed reasons
for it.

I never knew an, experiment of the
kind to fail .to show first of all in the
better and more friable condition of the
surface soil of the winter-manure- d sec- -,

tion at ploughing time. This is due to
the distribution of the fertilizing ele-

ments of tlTe) manure by the action of
the frost and water and their retention
as prepared plant food in the surface
soil. Ploughmen have often asserted
that they could feel the difference in the
two portions of the field as soon as the
plough crossed the dividing line. I be-

lieve that millions of cords are every
year as effectually lost by ploughing
down as if dumped into a running
stream. Of course much depends upon
character and condition of soil into
which the manure is ploughed, and the
loss may be all the way from total to
very little or none. I am convinced that
much better results follow the exposure
of the manure upon the surface for a
considerable time than the immediate
burying of it. There may be loss from
surface application in dry, warm weather
but it i3 very small at other times.

This difficulty has been overcome in Scott's

Alapaha, GaJune 22,1887. B. B. Company,
Atlanta, Ga. Gentlemen : I had suffered
from that terrible disease, dyspepsia, for over
fifteen years, and during that time tried every- -
thing I could hear of, and spent over three
hundred dollars in doctors' bills, without re-
ceiving the slightest benefit. Indeed, I con-
tinued to grow worse. Finally, after I de-
spaired of obtaining relief, a friend recom- -;

mended B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), and I :

began using it ; not, however, expecting to be'
benefited. After using half a bottle I was--satisfie-

that I was being benefited, and when
the sixth bottle was taken I felt like a new
man. I would not take $1,000 for the good it'
has done me ; in fact, the relief I derived from
it is pricelessf I firmly believe that I would'
have died had I not taken it.

Respectfully, etc, THOMAS PAULK,

"I Gave Up to Die."
Kxoxvrtije, Tekx., July 2, 18S7. ,'

I have had catarrh of the head for six years.
I went to a noted doctor and he treated me for
it, but could not cure me, he said. I was over
fifty years old and I gave up to die. I had a
distressing cough ; my eyes were swo'.len and .
I am confident I could not have lived without
a change. I sent and got one bottle of your
medicine, used it, and felt better. Then I got
four more, and thank God I it cured me. Use
this any way you may wish for the good' of
sufferers. Mas. Matilda Nichols,

23 Florida Street,

Emttiiojt of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-phite- s.

It being as palatable as milk, ana the
most valuable remedy known for the treatment
of Consumption. Scrofula and Bronehitis.Gen.A New Evangelist eral Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children,
Chronic Coughs and Colds, has caused physi-
cians in all parts of the world to use it. Physi-
cians report our little patients take it with
pleasure. Try Scott's Emulsion and be

' The Culture of Artichokes.
Artichokes are of two kinds; one is

the tender, succulent, globular head of

Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt's expenses are said to
aggregate $100,000 a year.

When all so-call-ed remedies fall. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy cures.

Some swindlers took a lot of Confederate
money to Mexico and disposed of it at par.

. Bronchitis is cured by frequent small doses
of Piso's Cure for Consumption.

Tj&COBS

Orleans, donated $500,000 to the State
of Louisiana for charitable distribution,
giving the State the discretion as to how.
the money should be placed. Rocka--.
feller, the President of the Standard Oil
Company, who is worth $70,000,000,
lately said that his "income was so large
that he prayed God to give him the wis-
dom to dispose of it, and Flagler, another
Standard Oil man, handed his pastor,
not long ago, his check for $100,000,
and told him to distribute it as he
thought best. Flagler has given, away
about $1,000,000 in charity in the last
five years, and it is said that he never
says anything to others about his gifts.

Chicago Timet.

A New Variety or Sea-Foo- d.

A new edible delicacy of marine ori-
gin,- and surpassing, in the opinion of
many Southern gourmands, the finest
oysters, is about to be introduced into
this country. A supply of the true Med-
iterranean sea-urchin- s, in .good condi-
tion, is to be consigned to. our market,
and English epicures will be asked to
try the eggs of the echinidean after the
fashion of Marseilles that is, by eating
them off the shells, raw and uncooked.
The sea-urchi- n, which scientific men,
with the playful simplicity characteristic
of the kind, have agreed to designate
the "strongylocentrotus" is an article of
food in many parts of the world, as most
people are probably aware. Hence one
of the common names it bears among
fisherfolk who have no reputation foi
learning to keep up, and who call it th
"sea egg." But all along the shores oi
the Mediterranean the five-celle- d rosette
forming the inside of the prickly crea-
ture is csteeemed one of the tastiest mor-
sels yielded by the sea. Strangers visit-
ing the Marseilles fish market will see
basket after basket there filled with
these browny-grce- n and violet colored
"hedgehogs ot the deep." They are
deftly opened by the fisiiwives, the left
hand being protected against the sharp
prickles by a stout cloth wrapped aroiuid
it, the stomach-sac- k is cut out, and the
fine orange-colore- d eggs in the centre
exposed and handed upon the shell to
the customers ever ready for the dainty.
These cgg3 are only to be found in the
''urchin" between the months of October
and May, that is, about the same time as
the oyster is in season. At other times the
eggs are missing, and many worthy people
have pronounced the creature good for
nothing because they happened to cap-

ture and open it at the wrong season of
the year. The urchin fishery, owing to
the great demand for the crustacean in
Southern Europe, is one of the most im-

portant in th'eMediterranean. The creat-
ures frequent rocky ground, and in the
form of round, prickly balls, they are
found, hundreds together, a few feet
below high-wat- er mark in the shoals of
the Spanish, French and Italian coast.
They are captured by means of a cleft
stick, with which the fisher pokes about
in their haunts, and often, too, by divers.
In the Bay of Naples nothing is more
amusing than to watch the urchin-fisher- s

at work in search of their prey. Rowing
to the spot where they are carrying on
operations, one may see some scores of
heads bobbing about in the water, and
probably an equal number of pairs of
legs, all belonging to bodie3 that are
invisible. . Suddenly a . head will go
down and a pair of legs come up ; then,
as unexpectedly, one of the pairs of legs
will go down and a head bob up. "A
puzzling spectacle," says Mr. R. Jones,

FOR

The Beggings letters They Receive
Queer Charities or Editor CJiilds

Bequests to Churches, Etc
i No nation of the. world has so many

charitable rich men as the United States.
George Peabody died worth $4,000,000.
He gave away while living $8,500,000
to educational and charitable institu-
tions, to say nothing of the hundreds of
thousands that he dispensed in other
wftys. W. W. Corcoran is still the
richest man in Washington, but he has
given away between $3,000,000 and

and his purse is always open.
Abram Hewitt says that Peter Cooper's
charities, were twice as large as the estate
he left, and during the panic of 1873-'7- 4

his library table was piled high with
money, and from 3 o'clock in the after
noon till half past six he distributed half-dolla- rs

and dollar bills to all the poor
who came to him far it. During this
same panic James Gordon Bennet, Jr.
donated $30,000 to establish soup
kitchens for the poor. Paul Tulane,
a millionaire, who died in New
Jersey a year or so ago, gave
$2,000,000 to the University at New
Orleans before his death. Tulane began
life as a farmer's boy and was born near
Princeton, N. J, He made his money at
the start as a merchant tailor in New
Orleans, and he spent his last days in his
native State. He often gave away hun-
dreds of turkeys upon a single Chris as,

and many a poor family relied upon
him for its winter clothing. P. T. I3ar-nu- m

gave a few years ago winter house
plants to more than 600 working people
of Bridgeport, Conn. Armour is a man
who is very charitable to his employes,
and delights in helping them. If he sees
a man trying to get along he promotes
him, and he induces his men wherever
possible to buy homes and

"

to strike for
as high a !I!ark in life as possible.

George W. Chiids, of Philadelphia,
insures the life of every editor, reporter,
clerk, and head of department'in his
employ. He provides them with doctors
when they are sick, aud when dead they
are given a burial plot in Woodlawn
Cemetery, which is now known as the
Printers' Cemetery. He and his friend
Drexel lalelj gave $20,000 to the Interna-
tional Typographical Union.

Every Christmas he gives every in-
dividual member of tha Ledger staff a
present in money ranging from $10 to
$500, and he tries to make money for his
men. When they become old and broken
down he retires them on full pay, and a
number of his employes have grown rich
in his service. Like most rich men noted
for benevolence he is overrun with beg-
gars, and he generally gives even to the
tramps. Mr. Chiids gets about 200 beg-
ging letters every day.

Senator Stanford's gift of $20,000,000
to establish the University in California
is one of the largest of the kind known to
history, and this gift is three time3 the
size of the fortune which Stephen Girard
left. Girard's fortune amounted to about
seven millions and a half, and of this he
left six millions to hi3 university. He
gave nearly all his property to the public,
and out of his whole fortune his relatives
received only $140,000. George I. Seney
gave $500,000 to the.Wesleyan University
of Middletovvn, Conn., and his charities

which have been chiefly educational

For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B..
For rheumatism, use B. B. B.
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin diseases, use B. B B.
For eruptions, use B B. B.
For all blood poison, use B. B. B.
Ask vour neighbor wh i has used B. B. B.

of its merits. Get our book free filled with
certificates of wonderful cures.

The religious scisition in Kentucky
just now, is the impassioned preaching of
the Rev. Pascal Porter, of Madison, Ind.,
who is only eleven years old. The youth-
ful evangelist has been drawing immense
crowds at Wiiliamston, Ky. As described
he is a handsome boy, with bright brown
eyes and well-shape- d head. Out of the
pulpit there is nothing in his manner or
speech to indicate his wonderful gift, but
in the pulpit, says an account, he is a ver-
itable giant. He possesses a most won-
derful memory and great gift of language,
and his sermons are logical, doctrinal and
deep. One account says of him : While
all proclaim that his preaching is won-
derful and interesting, the community are
about equally divided as to whether his
sermons are original or whether he has
committed to memory the sermons of
another but all admit, whether they are
original or not, that the boy preacher is a
wonder and a prodigy. '

The Mexican secretary of the treasury
has given his countrymen a surprise. He
reports that the receipts last year were
the largest ever known, while Gevern-me- nt

expenses fell $400,000 below the
amount appropriated.

To dream of a ponderous whale.
Erect on the tip of his tail.

Is the sign of a storm
(If the weather is warm,)

Unless it should happen to fail.
Dreams don't amount to much, anyhow.

Some signs, however, are infallible. If you
are constipate', with no appetite, tortured
with sick headache and bilious- - symptoms,
the? e signs indicate that you need Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They will cure
you. All drugcists.

qualities of asparagus, and the other is
the tuberous root of a species of sun-

flower, and is called Jerusalem or Bra-

zilian artichoke. The former i3 grown
from seed planted in rich soil in hills
three by two feet apart, and a3 it is per-

ennial, like asparagus, it yields a crop
every year after the first, when only a
small quantity is produced. A packet
of seed costs 10 cents. The other kind
is not really an artichoke, although it is

o called. It is planted and cultivated
'. as potatoe3 are, the tubers being cut
into pieces, and the plants should be
four feet apart each way. It is exceed-
ingly productive; ' 1500 bushels per acre
are a common yield; but as it roots
Tery deeply all the tubers cannot be

' gathered, and the plants once cultivated
will occupy tliQ ground as troubles- -

CUBES
Cats, Swellings, Bruises, Sprains, Galls,

Strains, Lameness, Stiffness, Cracked
Heels, Scratches, Contractions, Flesh
Wounds, Stringhalt, Sore Throat,
Distemper, Colic, Whitlow, Poll
Evil, Fistula, Tumors, Splints, Ring
bones and Spavin in its early stages.
Apply St. Jacobs Oil in accordance
with the directions --vith each bottle

MJ'i

y f .

Weeds for years attSrward. The tubers
are sold at the seed stores for $1.50 the
peck. There is no necessity for any
further directions, as the culture i3 a3

simple as that of potatoes. New York
Timc3.

eaouable lteminders.
All meat should b3 cooked before be-

ing fed to fowls. They need it every
day, if egg3 are expected.

Water, green fool and meat fowls
must have to prosper during the win-

ter.

There is one part of the farm that is
not benefited by the drainage; the ma-

nure heap.

Politeness pays in tha cow-stabl- e. A
gentle man gets more milk than a harsh
man.

Straw and corn-fodd- er are best
worked into manure by putting them
through good animals.

The best preventive of trouble at
lambing time is daily exercise for the
ewes during winter. . .

Take the bridles with you when you
go to breakfast, and put them near tho
stove while you eat.

Separate the weaker animals; they
need extra feed, whereas "with tho
stronger they get scant feed.

Profit in farming come3 from the
maximum crops, the products, of winter
thought and summer work.

IIarnes3 hung in th3 stable is dam-

aged as much by the gasc3 and damp-
ness there a3 it is worn by me.

When green wood is u?ed for fuel
part of the heat is absorbed to convert
the water in tho fuel into vapor. v

If you do not wish cloddy and lifeless
ground in the spring keep the catUo off

Invaluable for the Use of Horsemen,
Cattlemen, Stablemen, Turfmen,

Ranchmen, biockmen, Dro-
vers, Farmers.

FOR FINE HERDS, CHOICE STOCK,
Common Herds.

' Sold by Druggists and Dealers Evenjicha-- c

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimnra. BSJ

The French have invented a steam tricycle
that easily runs 20 miles an hour.

Consumption Snrcly Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform jour readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

Never ask a crust of a crusty man. Ask him
for meat, for he'll give you a cold shoulder.

W. L. DOUGLASCURES WHERE ALL ELSE r AILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
in time. Sold by druggists.

tiaiHiiairiMJi

IlaUln; ier auil Ducki
Geese aro not profitable unless one

Las a suitable place for keeping them.
A strip of low, moist land affording
green grass all summer and adjacent to
a pond, or with a small brook running
through it, will just suit them. When
raised on the bank of a river or a smaller
stream subject to sudden freshets they
need watching, else they may take a
ride and go so far as never to comeback.
Many persons are quite fond of fat
young geese, and when marketed in
that condition they usually bring a good
price, but tough, old gecjo are hard to
cell at any price. They may commonly

FOR
GENTLEMEN.$3 SHOE.

believe - Piso's Cure
Consumption saved

I
for

a v

miy 1116. A. 11. JJOWELL,
For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged.

Meflioal and Bcientiflc skill has at last solved the

The onlv fine calf $3 Senmlem Shoe In t'ue world
made without tacks or nails. Ai BiylUh nd
durtble a) those coming $5 or 8. And hivlnj J
tacks or nalU to wear thes BtoclcnK or h irt ttie feet,
makes them as comfortable and well flttlng as a
hand aewed ahos. buy the Iwtit. None un-

less stamped on butiom "W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe,
warranted."

W. Ii. I)OUI.A 84 SHOE, the original and

Editor Enquirer, Eden-to- n,

N. C, April 23, 1887.

have amounted to over $1,500,000. Asa wflfi.ha3 wejl described tne nsnery, "ana I .... i a; Jrave mudul b.u j. i mki i"1 i j , . -- ,. sewct welt S4 bnce, wiuca equa.a cunom- -Tirpblem or tue longjjwaea mgaieiiwi.J"- - - y . II only hauln 7 ' i - i. i rk I ni fsi. uuimm Rowing irom o io j.high University, and J&lter Toourper- - m a j f'tv miie3 from
si t.i j. rr-'- L ; i' " 1 ' in """" irrriiiiat r n TOattbe picked twice a year, and the feathers harps in stock';" feet and throw upLkeen manyDo vou , afraidmadcikiij Phvsician-- 4'! am you; ihe fields when the soil is soft, l at,: rirt-7?nor- "newsWOlw 4twith dilfiktruW a JStall assenreis i - sJ . i,:V. T had'W I 11 1 a.this is a smoking carnalell ia it. too I

"Why, scenes iu - -- sQ . t.fi..i a-.- .1. v..i to the Ije- - v. I', douolas 4..ch cake ana
celled tor heavy wear. v .i i nor iv i 1 1 vv umj"With tho U3UU1 ui' -- ---- , tracK luteuTee ieei iiuuvv: r-- r j i,.ipv-isacolleer- at and from head to heels. London Pod,

Z Kcdvcd $00,000 from the kianeya. um-- " au, medicine ionIV OfTfTiP HI U U KJU- J , nrtnin V I ()U1C .,TfTXT . strengxn ana reucwrestore AU the abovegod. are mad. n. -
rather liked

I rf brr face was . ,jalways thought that you LfRaT - late OX Araasa piwuv;. yorvn hlVl Th. BrVckUa. Mm..Remarkable Ignorance.
Speaking of the Italian colony in New

Cos--little tu ujs sidchorses aDrive yourwill about pay for their keeping. DUs
than as theyare more profitable geese,

is called Adelbert College ana com-

memorates Mr. Stone's son, Adelbert who
at the time of hiswas at Yale College

drowned while on aon,l who was Fames The best Cough Medi-

cine is Piso's Cure tor
Consumption. Children
take it without objection.

By all druggists. 25c

mature earlier, lay more eggs ana sen

tetter in market. They are the greatest
SVii The remarkable ignorance

Xmeea that they are enabled to main-

tain nnder such circumstances is
that I have from Mrfacttrateu

e
by a . . fh indifference

botanical excursion in Connecticut "N as-s- ar

College was founded by Matthew
toward itVassar, who gave $400,000 eiecv

load on tne siecuwhen you stop with a

This makes it easier to start the load. ;
A fire burns better in a hot than in a

cold furnace, it is equally truo that an

animal well wintered is half summered.

If you place the ax near the stove for

HAIR
BALSAM
restore Or 7
Hair to origi-
nal color, ia
eleantdrew
lnf, often!
andbeauUflea
NoKreaeenor

hVcoiryen "to the privileges of
naturalizalion arises chiefly from an idea

have that if they become citizensthey
they are liable to be drafted into the

v: v.p bote noir

and Yassar's son auue iu iu
Peabody's Chanty extended to ale and

Harvard, each of which got $lo0,000

from him. He gave "f 3 000,000 to the
Southern Educational fund, $1,500,000

to the Peabody Institute at Baltimore,

fifteen minutes it will cut better anu gmpound

scavengers of the feathered triDe, ana

of all others have the best faculty of

making their own living. Neither

geese nor ducks should be allowed on

the grass plot around tho house. Pekin,

Houcn and Aylesbury ducks and Embden

and Toulouso geese are largo and

favorite varieties. New York World.

E If 11 JWWto break along xnenot be so apt
of tne I"- ,,J-mpe1in- fof which heedge.

The flavor of the fuel used for smok EXHAUSTED VITALITY

oil. A Tonio
Itettoratlte.
Prerentihair
coming out;
Btrengthena.

cieanaes and
n&ais acalp.

B0c.Drugftita

E. t. WILLS,

and $140,000 to tne v
Massachusetts. Senator Joe Brown, of new era in tne v av tte foundation of

OverworK, hulj. - experience
----ral SS?S nnd tbe

A Great Medical Work for toung
and Middl-g- ei Men.

the oilier and moro experienced Italmns

le'Sution,, particular,, hjyfl- -t

somewhat imparted to tneing meat is
meat; hence the fuel should be selected

carefully. ;

cnw lnnfi 13 a Toor fcsd, but mixed

Georgia, has given oy,vuu i ' j.
there WaSamaker,. of Philadelphia,

"$50,000 to the Bethany Sunday-fcho- ol

Cave
of that city, and Robert L Stuart

refiner who diedthe millionaire sugar
-- u.,. tmt9 a-r- had criven before

plralyBiacf the nervous ostein.
6

menadby professional and buainesa num.

SSi-oo.- -

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Propr.etors
, BURLINGTON. VT.

Anal.Ti of HolU.

Some twenty-fiv- e or thirty years ago

n few of tho more prominent contnb-j-.
ofrinnHural rress were

ana ineit wuu.for chudren,. -- rtman baviner severalcare
For instance, w

his death $ 200,000 to Princeton College,
jv.u i no 000 more. children, more than sue cau

i,i1. livin?. will be tola
while earning MACHINERY. INKS.prikTINOfllVTTlTl MntPrial of everyof her acquaintance that for MSS .AT&F JraeyCtty..J.
bv some man

o, o nllar and a hall a

linseed cake, wheat branwith cotton or
and oats and clover hay, it makes ex-

cellent food.

A ood fence cannot be made of rails

different lengths. Mark
that are of

and measure
two feet on your ax-hand- le,

each rail cut.A

T FKnaFndryiu LOOK YOUNGKIIOW THYSELF.States,

One of the curious chanties of trie

United States is the Lows Home at
Washington.' This is a Tome forre-duce- d

gentlewomen. It is supported by
W WT Corcoran, and is named after

urging the great importance of an analy-

sis0 of tho soil of every farm, in ordeT

determine forthat tho owner might
--what kind of crops it was best adapted,

also if it contained too much of any

, substance or too little of another to

Mlooff aaro"' 'weeT pJlace one of the children
L a?' institution wheie itlbeellat theprovided for. She grasps eagerly

DODSON'3 PRINTEES' SUPPLY DEPOT,
klea or acngof U.

83 Broad Street,
i . ir. nu tn tne csiau""--deceasea aaugmerCorcoran's Everything sold strictly11B lUCUgwv--- --

Atlanta, ua.

PRESSES
LEAURfcLUt uiu
KemOTtt and prjrepllj
WrtnklMi

wTiirh it stanas is
BoMton, IIB-ift- 'More than one mllilon copiea

miKeriea .consequent treon. "a warranted

v-- . - at inADumciuicioTheSorting fruits and vegetables accom- -'ines.,.. y,n (rmatest fertility.
C3 Satisfaction guarauiccu.

Estimates on application.worth-, - I

n?imonh of Agriculture," I i:i,a Wo things: it protects tuo ,lir-- a 7iuii.hMaowjdiUoa
of tha

V UAAA"." L r S50 Gold Watch Giveni . v.conrl lrnars. Theladie. i. Thn fnrmfir cannot j onH it riiln the cellar ot tno
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